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“A Greater Enterprise than the Panama Canal”: 
Migrant Labor and Military Recruitment in the World 
War I–Era Circum-Caribbean

Reena N. Goldthree

In 1917, on the eve of his departure for World War I, a Jamaican soldier wrote a pub-
lic letter to the British West Indian community in Panama. Calling for volunteers to 
“join the colors of old England,” the newly enlisted serviceman detailed why colo-
nials of color on the isthmus should fight on behalf of the British Empire. “Look 
at the papers, every country that is worthwhile, every country where there is lib-
erty for the colored man is fighting with England,” he contended. “Don’t forget that 
England was the first country in the world that set our fathers and mothers free and 
that everywhere that grand old Union Jack flies, there are real courts of justice, where 
everybody gets a square deal, no matter what his color, his sex, his nationality or 
his  religion.” However, the Germans “hate the colored people” and “treat them like 
dogs.” Embracing the opportunity to “fight in the trenches” to defeat the German 
Empire, he avowed: “I am longing for the time when I can load my gun and shoot a 
few of the scoundrels.”1

The Jamaican soldier—who signed his missive with the initials A. E. F.—
enlisted in the British West Indies Regiment (BWIR) during a frenzied three-month 
recruitment drive in the spring and summer of 1917. Led by Lieutenant Leslie W. 
Hitchens, the novel campaign sought to extend wartime recruitment for the British 
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to Tailour Garbutt for her valuable research assistance, which was funded by the James O. Freedman 
Presidential Scholars Program at Dartmouth College. Research for this article was supported by the Walter 
and Constance Burke Research Initiation Award from Dartmouth College, a Faculty Grant from the 
Nelson A. Rockefeller Center for Public Policy and the Social Sciences at Dartmouth College, and the Career 
Enhancement Fellowship from the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
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military beyond the boundaries of the British Empire by mobilizing colonial sub-
jects who lived in Panama. Two factors led military recruiters to set their sights on 
the Central American republic. First, Panama was home to the largest population of 
British Caribbean migrants in the Americas. Between 1904 and 1913, under the aegis 
of the US-controlled Isthmian Canal Commission (ICC), more than twenty-three 
thousand British West Indians were hired as contract laborers to build the Panama 
Canal.2 Tens of thousands more Barbadians, Jamaicans, and other British islanders 
traveled to the isthmus without a contract in search of work in the Canal Zone or on 
the United Fruit Company’s banana plantations in Bocas del Toro.3

Second, British West Indians in Panama had lobbied publicly for the right to 
participate in “the empire’s defence.”4 Proud of their status as British subjects, island-
ers enthusiastically supported the Allied cause. During a Flag Day fundraiser in 
1915, crowds of “Loyal Britishers in Bocas del Toro” marched through the city as 
musicians played “Rule Britannia.” Female flag sellers—“from tiny girls to elderly 
women”—sold Union Jack pins, netting hundreds of dollars in Panamanian silver. 
Islanders as well as their locally born children rallied to the cause. As one news paper 
reported, “Flags were sold not by those alone born in Jamaica, but by their chil-
dren born in Panama or other Central and South American Republics.”5 Not con-
tent to send money alone, islanders also pressured military officials to recruit soldiers 
from the isthmus. Between 1914 and 1915, men residing in Ancón, Bocas del Toro, 
and Panama City volunteered for wartime military service, demanding the right to 
serve alongside men from the metropole and British dominions.6 When recruitment 
finally commenced on the isthmus in May 1917, thousands of workingmen “rushed 
to the colors.” As one recruiter boasted, “the honour of fighting in the European war” 
would be “a greater enterprise than the Panama Canal.”7

The BWIR enlistment campaign in Panama sheds new light on the dynamic 
interplay between labor migration and military recruitment in the World War I–
era circum-Caribbean. In his celebrated novel Banana Bottom (1933), the Jamaican 
writer Claude McKay suggested that overseas labor migration served as an alterna-
tive to military service for working-class West Indian men. “The Panama Canal,” 
mused McKay, “was the big hope of the poor disinherited peasant youths of Jamaica 
and all those islands of the Caribbean Belt that were set in the latitude of hurricanes 
and earthquakes—all those who did not like to sport the uniform of the army and 

2. Senior, Dying to Better Themselves, 184.
3. On the experiences of British West Indian workers in the United Fruit Company’s Bocas del Toro 

Division, see Bourgois, Ethnicity at Work; Colby, Business of Empire, 90–91, 155–56; and Harpelle, West Indi-
ans of Costa Rica, 42–63.

4. “The Empire’s Defence,” Daily Gleaner, July 3, 1915.
5. “Big Success of Flag Day at Bocas-Del-Toro,” Daily Gleaner, November 22, 1915.
6. “Military Men on the Canal Zone,” Daily Gleaner, September 5, 1914; “Can We Send for Them?,” 

Daily Gleaner, November 23, 1915; “Jamaica’s Loyal Sons Coming Home to Enlist for the War,” Daily 
Gleaner, December 28, 1915.

7. “Securing Volunteers in St. Ann,” Daily Gleaner, November 15, 1915.
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police force.”8 Yet the spectacular success of the BWIR recruitment drive in Panama 
during World War I—which yielded 2,100 of the regiment’s 15,600 soldiers—reveals 
that British West Indian men often moved from migrant labor to rank-and-file posi-
tions in the military during the tumultuous war years. Rather than operating sepa-
rate from established networks of labor migration, military recruitment in Panama 
explicitly targeted the thousands of able-bodied workingmen who had been drawn 
to the isthmus to work in civilian jobs in construction or agriculture. Indeed, British 
islanders in Panama, Costa Rica, Brazil, and Nicaragua were among the earliest and 
most ardent volunteers for the BWIR.9

Historians of labor and migration have carefully mapped the transnational 
capital flows and social networks that brought waves of British West Indians to Latin 
America during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, foregrounding the 
role of mobile working peoples in an era marked by imperial expansion, capitalist 
industrialization, and rapid urbanization.10 Combining bottom-up explorations of 
labor migration with fine-grained analyses of business practices, scholars have situ-
ated British Caribbean migrants in local, national, and regional histories of labor11 
while simultaneously elucidating how migratory circuits intersected with what Daniel 
Bender and Jana Lipman call “geographies of empire” in the Americas.12 These inves-
tigations have vivified the experiences of sojourners who labored in export-oriented 
agricultural sectors, in extractive industries, or on large-scale infrastructure projects 
like the Panama Canal, yet they have said surprisingly little about the military as 
an employer for working-class men. This lacuna is particularly striking given the 
 centuries- long history of British West Indian military service, which stretches from 
the Age of Revolution to the recent efforts by the British Army to recruit working-
men from the Commonwealth Caribbean to fight in Iraq and Afghanistan.13

8. McKay, Banana Bottom, 293.
9. On BWIR volunteers from Nicaragua, see “A Pathetic Consul,” Jamaica Times, February 5, 1916. On 

BWIR volunteers from Brazil, see Samuel H. Long et al. to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, August 
24, 1915, CO 318/335, file 42513, The National Archives, Kew, United Kingdom (hereafter TNA); George B. 
Mitchell to Sir Edward Grey (Foreign Office), August 25, 1915, CO 318/335, file 42513, TNA; and George B. 
Mitchell to Earl Curzon of Kedleston (Foreign Office), March 25, 1919, CO 318/350, file 26492, TNA. On the 
response to the war among British West Indians in Costa Rica, see Harpelle, West Indians of Costa Rica, 44.

10. For an insightful analysis of the roots and routes of the “circum-Caribbean migratory sphere,” see 
Putnam, Radical Moves, 21–48; and Richardson, “Caribbean Migrations.”

11. Chambers, Race, Nation, and West Indian Immigration to Honduras; Conniff, Black Labor on a White 
Canal; Greene, Canal Builders, 123–58; Greenfield, “Barbadians in the Brazilian Amazon”; Harpelle, West 
Indians of Costa Rica; Opie, Black Labor Migration in Caribbean Guatemala; Petras, Jamaican Labor Migra-
tion; Newton, Silver Men; Senior, Dying to Better Themselves; Hahamovitch, No Man’s Land.

12. Bender and Lipman, Making the Empire Work, 9.
13. On British West Indians’ work as soldiers and military laborers, see Buckley, Slaves in Red Coats; 

Dyde, Empty Sleeve; Howe, Race, War, and Nationalism; Joseph, “British West Indies Regiment”; Neptune, 
Caliban and the Yankees, chap. 3; Smith, Jamaican Volunteers in the First World War; and Ware, Military 
Migrants. For a pioneering effort to document the contributions of military laborers to the British war effort 
during World War I, see Starling and Lee, No Labour, No Battle.
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It is encouraging that recent studies of the British West Indies Regiment, 
building on journalistic accounts of the regiment published during the war years, 
have begun to reconstruct the laboring lives of soldiers.14 These military histories 
rightfully shift our attention “beyond the battlefield” in order to highlight the non-
combatant wartime labor performed by BWIR troops in Europe, East Africa, and 
the Middle East. However, these works have ignored the systems of labor mobility in 
the circum-Caribbean that yielded tens of thousands of volunteers for military duty 
and, as a result, have tended to cast military enlistment as an expression of islanders’ 
imperial patriotism. In order to understand the remarkable appeal of the BWIR, we 
must consider the material and social factors that spurred laborers in the colonies and 
in overseas migrant enclaves to enlist. As Peter Way has persuasively argued, “Sol-
diers’ Herculean labors must be understood in relation to the experiences of other 
laborers, that is, in terms of proletarianization, work discipline, class formation, and 
conflict.”15 By examining soldiering and other forms of military labor as types of com-
modified work—not simply as a patriotic service to the state—we can more clearly 
explicate how BWIR recruitment operated in relation to civilian employment systems 
during World War I.16

Embracing Way’s call to “reconceptualize soldiers as transnational laborers,” 
this article explores how labor migration circuits between the British Caribbean and 
Panama generated new recruitment practices for the BWIR.17 It tracks West Indians’ 
repeated attempts to secure wartime employment in Britain’s imperial armed forces, 
revealing how sojourners in Panama drew upon civic, labor, and business networks 
to mobilize workingmen for military service. In their fevered campaign to enlist, 
migrants not only confronted British officials who questioned their physical prowess 
and aptitude for soldiering but also navigated the US imperial presence in Panama’s 
banana enclaves and the Canal Zone. In what follows, I situate military recruitment 
in the context of the massive waves of labor migration that forged the social, eco-
nomic, and cultural milieu in the circum-Caribbean in the decades before World War 
I. Then I reconstruct the transatlantic debates over British Caribbean military service 
following the outbreak of war in 1914, sketching how martial race doctrines, doubts 
about the physical endurance of black men from the tropical peripheries, and politi-
cal concerns about violating Panamanian neutrality derailed calls for military mobi-
lization on the isthmus between 1915 and 1917. In the final section, I chronicle the 
state-sponsored BWIR recruitment campaign in Panama, which officially launched 

14. Howe, Race, War, and Nationalism; Metzgen and Graham, Caribbean Wars Untold; Smith, Jamai-
can Volunteers in the First World War. For early accounts of the BWIR, see Horner, From the Islands of the 
Sea; Ramson, “Carry On!”; and Wood-Hill, A Few Notes on the History of the British West Indies Regiment.

15. Way, “ ‘Black Service . . .  White Money,’ ” 62–63.
16. For approaches to studying soldiers as workers, see Michelle Moyd, “Soldiering On: A Research 

Agenda” (unpublished paper, copy in possession of the author, 2014); Way, “ ‘Black Service . . .  White 
Money’ ”; and Zürcher, Fighting for a Living, esp. 11–41.

17. Way, “ ‘Black Service . . . White Money,’ ” 62.
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in May 1917, providing a detailed chronology of the regiment’s unprecedented effort 
to enlist migrants in Central America.

Labor Mobility in a Region of Overlapping Empires
Eustace Burton’s transformation from civilian to soldier commenced hundreds of 
miles from the island of his birth—and beyond the formal boundaries of the British 
Empire—on the isthmus of Panama. Born in the Jamaican parish of Trelawny, Bur-
ton first traveled to Panama with his mother in 1899, four years before the province 
seceded from Colombia. Burton and his family returned to the newly independent 
Republic of Panama in 1907, joining tens of thousands of British West Indians who 
flocked to the isthmus to secure jobs on the US canal construction project. Within 
a year, he found work earning US $0.05 per hour as a water boy for the ICC. As a 
teenager, he garnered better-paying positions in the Canal Zone: first as a switch ten-
der in Culebra Cut, then as a laborer in the Culebra mattress factory, and finally as a 
laborer in the ICC’s Building Division. When the canal opened to traffic in 1914, he 
took a new job as a dock laborer near the waterway’s Pacific terminus. In the sum-
mer of 1917, after a decade of working in the Canal Zone, Burton enlisted for mili-
tary service with the BWIR.18

By the time Private Burton left Panama to fight in the Great War, overseas 
labor migration was firmly established in the economic and social fabric of British 
Caribbean working peoples. In the aftermath of emancipation in 1838, freedmen and 
women traveled abroad in search of higher wages, improved working conditions, and 
opportunities for upward mobility. Through both intra-imperial and international 
migration, three generations of sojourners forged what historian Lara Putnam has 
termed the “circum-Caribbean migratory sphere”: a network of sending and receiv-
ing societies that stretched from the northeastern corridor of the United States to the 
Caribbean lowlands of Central America and to rural outposts and borderlands in 
South America.19 The “generalized absence of legal restrictions on migrants’ comings 
and goings” before the introduction of antiblack immigration restrictions in the 1920s, 
as Putnam relates, made it possible for British West Indians to move across national 
and imperial boundaries as new opportunities arose (or conditions at home deterio-
rated).20 Enhancements in the shipping industry during the second half of the nine-
teenth century—which resulted in shorter travel times, more frequent departures, 
and access to new rimland destinations—eased the cost of migration for laborers trav-
eling without the sponsorship of an employer.21 Consequently, the number of British 

18. Eustace Burton is listed as an entrant in the “Isthmian Historical Society Competition for the Best 
True Stories of Life and Work on the Isthmus of Panama during the Construction of the Panama Canal,” 
Isthmian Historical Society, Digital Library of the Caribbean, ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00016037/00001 (accessed 
March 28, 2016); Eustace Burton, Death Files, National Archives and Records Administration (hereafter 
NARA), St. Louis, MO. I am grateful to Julie Greene for drawing this source to my attention.

19. Putnam, Radical Moves; Richardson, “Caribbean Migrations”; Watkins-Owens, Blood Relations.
20. Putnam, “Eventually Alien,” 284.
21. Newton, Silver Men, 23–24; Senior, Dying to Better Themselves, 40.
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Caribbeans migrating at their own expense and without a labor contract consistently 
outpaced those who traveled at the behest of employers.22

As freedpeople and their descendants confronted an increasingly precarious 
labor market in the British Caribbean, the infusion of North American and Euro-
pean capital created a surging demand for labor in neighboring Spanish-speaking 
republics and Brazil. Enterprises from the United States played a particularly signif-
icant role in shaping migratory flows, creating new boomtowns overnight and luring 
waves of foreign workers from the islands. “The application and withdrawal of US 
capital at various locations throughout the circum-Caribbean region,” Bonham Rich-
ardson notes, “pulled and pushed labor migrants here and there.”23

Panama—situated on the isthmus linking North and South America and 
at the crossroads of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans—emerged as a favored site for 
foreign investors seeking to make their fortunes through infrastructure projects that 
exploited the territory’s strategic location. As a result, Panama would emerge as the 
primary destination for British Caribbean sojourners between 1850 and 1914, serving 
as “a nodal point, where North American, Latin American, and Caribbean [migra-
tory] circuits overlapped.”24 Between 1850 and 1855, the construction of a transconti-
nental railroad on the isthmus brought the inaugural wave of British Caribbeans into 
the orbit of US capital.25 Then, in the 1880s, Ferdinand de Lesseps’s grande enterprise 
to build a sea-level canal connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans attracted French 
foreign investment—and upwards of fifty thousand British Caribbean sojourners—
to Panama.26

The renewed effort by the United States to construct a canal in Panama 
(1904–14) following the catastrophic collapse of de Lesseps’s project drew migrant 
laborers from around the world. The British Guiana–born writer Eric Walrond, who 
lived in the Canal Zone from 1911 to 1918, vividly described the polyglot workforce 
assembled to build the interoceanic waterway, which included fifty-seven thousand 
laborers at its peak.27 “Among the motley crew recruited to dig the Panama Canal 
were artisans from the four ends of the earth. Down in the Cut drifted hordes of Ital-
ians, Greeks, Chinese, Negroes—a hardy, sun-defying set of white, black and yellow 
men.” And as Walrond perceptively observed, “the bulk of the actual brawn for the 
work was supplied by the dusky peons of those coral isles in the Caribbean ruled by 
Britain, France and Holland.”28 The ICC established recruiting offices in four Carib-
bean islands—including its primary recruitment center in Barbados—and migrants 

22. Putnam, “Undone by Desire,” 311–12.
23. Richardson, “Caribbean Migrations,” 212.
24. Putnam, “To Study the Fragments/Whole,” 622.
25. Conniff, Black Labor on a White Canal, 16–23; McGuinness, Path of Empire, 54–64; Proudfoot, Pop-

ulation Movements in the Caribbean, 14–15.
26. McCullough, Path between the Seas, 124–81; Schoonover; The French in Central America, 55–82; 

Senior, Dying to Better Themselves, 63–100.
27. Greene, Canal Builders, 335. On Walrond’s experiences in Panama, see Davis, Eric Walrond, 25–40.
28. Walrond, “Wharf Rats,” 67.
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from the British Caribbean constituted twenty-three thousand of its forty-five thou-
sand contract laborers.29

The men and women who journeyed from the islands to Panama represented 
a broad spectrum of occupational backgrounds: estate workers, artisans, smallhold-
ers, police, shopkeepers, domestics, teachers, clerks, and urban day laborers, among 
others.30 Yet in the Canal Zone, they all confronted a system of racial segregation that 
dictated “every aspect of life . . .  from work to housing, leisure activities, sexual rela-
tionships, and shopping” and maintained a bifurcated workforce of “gold” and “sil-
ver” employees (with most West Indians relegated to lesser-paying silver jobs).31 In 
response, migrants forged robust communal ties—sustained through lodge member-
ships, friendly societies, religious institutions, remittances, and the periodical press—
that linked the isthmus and the islands in a “transnational social field.”32 Sojourn-
ers also strategically invoked their legal status as British subjects, demanding that 
colonial authorities champion their rights even when they resided outside the British 
Empire. And, as we shall see, islanders in Panama closely monitored events in the 
metropole and set their sights on joining the imperial armed forces when conflict 
erupted in 1914.

Mobilizing the Empire? Perspectives on British West Indian Military Service  
from the Islands, Rimlands, and Metropole
Four weeks after Britain entered the Great War, Jamaican Charles Moulton drafted 
a plan to mobilize West Indians for military service. Writing from the Canal Zone, 
Moulton reported that there were “numerous military men” on the isthmus who were 
eager to “join the army for defense.” Some of these men, he claimed, had garnered 
previous military experience on the African continent, most likely as regulars in the 
West India Regiment. Thus he proposed that islanders in Panama could help fill the 
ranks of Kitchener’s New Army. “As a Jamaican and loyal British subject,” declared 
Moulton, “I feel that it is my sincere duty to call the attention of our Government to 
these men here, who are qualified and are willing to go to the front.”33

British subjects across the circum-Caribbean—from the rural Leeward Island 
presidency of Dominica to the bustling metropolis of Kingston, Jamaica—stepped 
forward to enlist during the opening months of the war.34 The contingents of volun-
teers from the islands were augmented by migrants in Central and South  America 

29. Senior, Dying to Better Themselves, 184.
30. Greene, Canal Builders, 126–30; Senior, Dying to Better Themselves, 124, 127–28.
31. Greene, Canal Builders, 63. On the gold and silver pay system and other racialized labor practices 

in the Canal Zone, see Conniff, Black Labor on a White Canal, 31–36; and Roediger and Esch, Production 
of Difference, 103–7.

32. Putnam, “Nothing Matters but Color,” 110–15. On the idea of a “transnational social field,” see 
Hoffnung-Garskof, Tale of Two Cities, xi–xvii.

33. “Military Men on the Canal Zone,” Daily Gleaner, September 5, 1914.
34. E.g., “Another Suggestion,” Daily Gleaner, August 31, 1914; Cipriani, Twenty-Five Years After, 7–8; 

“Contingent for Europe,” Daily Gleaner, September 5, 1914; Officer Administering the Government of the 
Leeward Islands to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, August 31, 1914, CO 152/342, file 33037, TNA.
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who clamored to join up as well.35 For newspaperman and author Herbert G. de 
Lisser, the willingness of overseas British West Indians to fight in the war signaled 
their abiding loyalty to the British Empire. As he explained, “Nothing was more 
finely symbolical of the spirit of the Empire in those swift and stirring days of the 
war’s outbreak than the action of the Jamaica colonies in foreign lands.”36 Sojourn-
ers from the islands, despite living and working abroad, remained devoted British 
subjects. “Toiling within sight of the blue and purple sea that surrounds the islets 
of Bocas del Toro; in the midst of the vast plantations of Costa Rica where the silver 
river gleams between green banks of the broad-leaved banana; on the heights of Cul-
ebra or in some gaudy Central American town, the Jamaican never altogether for-
gets the land of his fathers or the land of his allegiance,” de Lisser assured his readers. 
“There is something in his blood that tells him that to be a British subject is matter 
for pride and carries with it a perpetual obligation.”37

As British Caribbeans lobbied for the chance to serve, a powerful advocate for 
West Indian military service emerged in the metropole. In November 1914, Douglas 
Cochrane, a retired lieutenant general in the British Army and the 12th Earl of Dun-
donald, wrote to the secretary of state for the colonies to petition for a British Carib-
bean contingent.38 In his letter, Cochrane stressed that he was “strongly averse to the 
introduction of coloured people into British Regiments” on the grounds that racially 
integrated regiments would “be very detrimental to the Imperial connection.” Yet, 
he predicted that “harm would be done to the Empire” if military officials “offended 
the susceptibilities of the loyal black population” by banning British Caribbean volun-
teers. As a compromise, the retired officer proposed a separate West Indian military 
unit that could serve outside the western front.39

Shrewd and pragmatic, Cochrane reasoned that imperial patriotism as well as 
depressed economic conditions would make the circum-Caribbean a fertile ground 
for military recruitment. “The coloured population of the West Indies is intensely 
loyal, and Britain’s war would be their war,” he expounded, “but irrespective of sen-
timent the present time ought to be favourable for recruiting, as many thousands of 
West Indian labourers who have been employed in the construction of the Panama 
canal are, owning to the completion of the work, free for another opening.”40

Cochrane’s military proposal was dismissed as infeasible, but his assessment 
of the labor surplus in Panama was spot on. In 1914, the isthmus experienced what 

35. On BWIR recruitment in the British Caribbean colonies, see Cundall, Jamaica’s Part in the Great 
War, 19–26; de Lisser, Jamaica and the Great War, 29–94; Howe, “West Indian Blacks,” 27–62; Joseph, “Brit-
ish West Indies Regiment,” 101–4; Lucas, Empire at War, 325–437; and Smith, Jamaican Volunteers in the 
First World War, 55–78.

36. de Lisser, Jamaica and the Great War, 95.
37. Ibid., 96.
38. Dundonald, My Army Life, 1–19, 302–3.
39. Lord Dundonald to the Colonial Office, November 23, 1914, CO 318/333, file 46453, TNA.
40. “Proposed West Indian Contingent,” Lord Dundonald to the Colonial Office, November 23, 1914, 

CO 318/333, file 46453, TNA; emphasis added.
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one observer described as a “general economic demoralization.”41 The long-awaited 
opening of the canal on August 15, 1914—just weeks after the declaration of war 
in Europe—permanently displaced thousands of British Caribbean workingmen. 
With the major period of construction now completed, the ICC slashed its workforce, 
dismissing employees “at the rate of nearly two thousand a month.”42 Furthermore, 
many workers lost their homes when the ICC disbanded labor camps for foreign 
employees and evacuated towns that stood in the path of the new waterway.43 Even 
those men who retained their jobs endured a wage cut, when the hourly pay rate for 
“silver” roll employees was reduced from $0.13 to $0.10.44 Islanders who worked for 
United Fruit likewise confronted diminished job prospects after 1914, as the com-
pany laid off employees and reduced wages in response to wartime disruptions in the 
banana trade.45

Meanwhile in London, officials at the Colonial and War Offices voiced strong 
objections to mobilizing British West Indian volunteers for military service. Metropol-
itan officials drew upon racialized notions of martial fitness to disparage West Indi-
ans’ soldiering abilities and to rebuff their repeated offers of service.46 King George V 
ultimately ended the months-long logjam over British Caribbean military mobili-
zation in April 1915 when he requested that the War Office “gratify the wish of the 
West Indies to send a Regiment to the Front.”47 In response, the War Office autho-
rized the formation of a new military unit, later officially named the British West 
Indies Regiment, on May 19, 1915.48

News that the British West Indies would have its own military contingent was 
greeted with tremendous enthusiasm in the islands and in rimland migrant enclaves. 
According to the Panama Star and Herald, the creation of the BWIR “threw the local 
West Indian colony into a fever of excitement.”49 The wartime regiment gave West 
Indian laboring men access to social capital and financial compensation through sol-
diering. As an infantry unit of the British armed forces, the BWIR paid soldiers the 
same daily wage as their metropolitan counterparts, meaning that a private from 

41. William H. Gale, “Annual Report for Commerce and Industry for 1914 (First Section),” March 8, 
1915, record group 84, vol. 082, Foreign Service Posts of the Department of State, Panama, Colón Consul-
ate, NARA, College Park, MD.

42. Ibid.
43. Conniff, Black Labor on a White Canal, 47.
44. Greene, Canal Builders, 340–41.
45. According to historian Jason M. Colby, many of the British West Indian laborers who lost their jobs 

with the United Fruit Company in Costa Rica during the World War I years wanted to enlist in the British 
army. Colby, Business of Empire, 129–30.

46. Howe, “West Indian Blacks,” 39–51; Goldthree, “Shifting Loyalties,” chap. 1.
47. Lord Stamfordham (on behalf of King George V) to Lewis Harcourt, April 17, 1915, CO 318/333, 

file 50043, TNA.
48. Lewis Harcourt to Kitchener, April 22, 1915, CO 318/333, file 50043, TNA; War Office to Secre-

tary of State, Colonial Office, May 19, 1915, CO 137/712, TNA.
49. de Lisser, Jamaica and the Great War, 97. For an estimate of the population of British West Indians 

in Panama, see Claude Mallet to Lord Grey (Foreign Office), August 15, 1916, CO 318/339, file 42775, TNA.
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Barbados earned 1 shilling per day just like a private from Bristol. Men who held 
positions as noncommissioned officers, officially the highest rank available to soldiers 
not of “unmixed European blood,” earned between 1 shilling 8 pence and 4 shil-
lings daily.50 After two years of service, all BWIR servicemen qualified for proficiency 
pay in addition to their standard daily wage.51 In addition, soldiers with dependent 
spouses, mothers, or children garnered a separation allowance for their family mem-
bers of at least 1 shilling 1 pence per day.52 Taken together, the regiment offered a 
compensation package that rivaled that of rural cultivators—especially given the sea-
sonal nature of agricultural labor—while also promising a consistent paycheck for 
displaced urban workers.53 And unlike most civilian jobs open to British Caribbeans, 
the BWIR provided disability pensions for men who were permanently injured or 
who contracted a serious ailment while on active duty.54

From the isthmus, British West Indians watched with anticipation as military 
recruitment commenced in the colonies in the summer of 1915. However, military 
officials refused to extend their recruitment efforts overseas to Panama. Undeterred, 
migrants took matters into their own hands. Within months of the establishment of 
the BWIR, islanders in Bocas del Toro, a banana enclave of United Fruit, launched 
a private campaign to mobilize volunteers for the regiment. Members of the town’s 
British Caribbean lodges, civic groups, and social clubs banded together to establish a 
new association devoted to securing recruits for military service: the Friendly Societies 
Permanent Committee of the Jamaica War Contingent. To raise the fare for volun-
teers to travel to Jamaica to enlist, the committee held a massive Flag Day fundraiser 
in November 1915. The procession of speakers and flags during the public festivities 

50. In keeping with the policy of the British Army, the Army Council decreed that only soldiers with 
“unmixed European blood” could earn commissions in the BWIR. Bonar Law to the Governors of Jamaica, 
Leeward Islands, Barbados, Trinidad, and British Guiana, December 18, 1915, CO 318/336, TNA.

51. For the pay scale for the BWIR, see “Information Regarding Rates of Pay, Separation Allowances, 
and Pensions for the Men Joining the Jamaica War Contingents,” 1B/5/77/108–1926, Jamaica Archives, 
Spanish Town, Jamaica.

52. Separation allowances were designed to “provide for the maintenance of the family of the soldier 
when he is unavoidably separated from them by the exigencies of the public service, or to assist in main-
taining the dependents of the soldier, other than wives and children, in the same degree of comfort as they 
enjoyed” prior to his enlistment. Separation allowance payments were determined by the soldier’s rank, 
number of dependents, and place of residence. Separation allowances for BWIR soldiers were paid accord-
ing to the rates given to West India Regiment soldiers instead of the higher rates paid to soldiers in British 
regiments. War Office, Regulations for the Issue of Separation Allowance and Allotments of Pay, 5. For the sep-
aration allowance scales, see B. B. Cubbitt, War Office to Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office, July 17, 
1915, CO 318/336, file 33039, TNA.

53. For data on the average daily wage paid to British Caribbean workers during the World War I 
years, see G. B. Haddon-Smith to Viscount Milner, July 31, 1920, CO 318/355, file 43390, TNA; Wilfred 
Collet to Viscount Milner, August 21, 1920, CO 318/355, file 46334, TNA; and Leslie Probyn to Viscount 
Milner, July 8, 1920, CO 318/355, file 37284, TNA.

54. For pension rates for BWIR soldiers, see “Information Regarding Rates of Pay, Separation 
Allowances, and Pensions for the Men Joining the Jamaica War Contingents,” 1B/5/77/108–1926, Jamaica 
Archives.
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underscored islanders’ negotiation of multiple geographic ties and nested loyalties. 
“The flag of England, the flag of France, and the flag of Panama were borne aloft on 
short poles,” one newspaper reported, while “a large number of British flags . . .  were 
waved in the air.” During the parade, a speech by the British vice-consul was followed 
by a “short address” by the French Consul—“translated by Dr. A. O.  Rawlins”—
before the crowd of revelers processed to Panama’s Government Palace for soda and 
champagne. As one source concluded, the Flag Day fundraiser in Bocas del Toro was 
“carried out with all of the pomp and splendour attainable by foreigners in a neutral, 
foreign land.”55

With the proceeds from Flag Day, the committee paid for fifty-one volunteers 
to travel to Jamaica to enlist.56 The recruits arrived on Christmas Day and departed 
for England as soldiers in the second Jamaica War Contingent weeks later.57 The 
Daily Gleaner lavished praise on the Bocas del Toro recruitment drive, trumpeting it 
as an example of British Caribbeans’ loyalty to the Empire. “These people of ours in 
the Republic of Panama have acted with a degree of devotion, of patriotism, which 
their countrymen at home cannot too highly praise.”58

Not to be outdone by islanders in Bocas del Toro, British subjects in Pan-
ama City likewise paid for volunteers to travel “home” to Jamaica. In contrast to 
the popular mobilization on the isthmus’s Atlantic coast, the British Club, an elite 
association “composed largely of white Jamaicans and others,” spearheaded the sub-
scription drive in Panama’s capital.59 The private club offered free passage for men 
who desired to enlist in the BWIR, ultimately sponsoring forty-eight Jamaican-born 
recruits. According to the volunteers, the number of recruits traveling under the spon-
sorship of the British Club “would have been larger, but some of the men could not 
get away from their jobs in time to catch the ship” to Jamaica.60

The private recruitment drives in Bocas del Toro and Panama City did not 
assuage demands for an official campaign. Instead, they fueled speculation about why 
the British Army had not launched a state-funded recruitment campaign on the isth-
mus. As one Trinidadian letter writer relayed, there were “thousands of able-bodied 
West Indians” residing in Panama who were “burning with the desire to leave for 
the front and give their quota to help the cause.” In the absence of a state-sponsored 
recruitment drive, “a great many” military-aged men would be unable to enlist.61 
W. A. Hume, a Jamaican living in the Canal Zone, questioned why military officials 
refused to recruit overseas for the BWIR. “Are the Jamaicans in foreign lands to have 

55. “Bocas-Del-Toro Volunteers,” Daily Gleaner, November 22, 1915.
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58. Ibid.
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no part in the war? There are hundreds, if not thousands, of Jamaicans in the Cen-
tral American republics, especially in the Republic of Panama, who would gladly go 
to Europe and fight for their King and the dear old flag.” Citing the French govern-
ment’s mobilization of its colonial subjects working on the isthmus, Hume asked why 
British officials had not followed suit. “Could not the British or Jamaican Govern-
ment send for us too? I appeal for myself and the rest. Let us have a chance. We can 
help in the making of history too.”62

British authorities justified the absence of an official recruitment campaign 
on the isthmus by emphasizing Panama’s status as a neutral territory.63 According 
to international law, belligerent nations could not formally recruit or enlist soldiers 
within the boundaries of a neutral state. Furthermore, the Canal Zone was adminis-
tered by the United States, which also maintained a formal policy of neutrality during 
the first two years of the Great War.64 Thus British authorities claimed that they were 
prohibited from recruiting in the isthmus’s major migrant enclaves or among resi-
dents of the Canal Zone.

To some military-aged men, British officials’ eagerness to uphold Panama’s 
neutral status seemed suspect. Accusations abounded that consuls on the isthmus and 
elsewhere in Central America had intentionally stymied military recruitment. One 
prospective volunteer from Trinidad accused British diplomats in Panama of “frigid 
indifference” toward the imperial war effort, insinuating that they had prevented an 
official recruitment campaign in order to appease US business interests. In a letter to 
the Port of Spain Gazette, he reported: “It is whispered around that this evident lack 
of spirit for the cause on the part of His Majesty’s Consuls is due to a fear of giving 
offense to the United States Government.” It is “presumed in certain quarters that 
any attempt to recruit men on the Isthmus would result in a material reduction of the 
labour force of the Canal Zone.”65 Daniel Brown, in a letter to the Jamaica Times, lev-
eled a similar accusation against the British consul in Bluefields, Nicaragua. Accord-
ing to Brown, a group of Jamaican men living in the banana-growing district of 
Cukra expressed interest in enlisting for military duty but were curtly informed that 
“they were not needed.” Angered by the consul’s dismissive response, Brown blasted 
the “weakness” of British officials who “apparently have not [an] interest in the Brit-
ish Government nor its subjects.”66

British consul Claude Mallet’s 1916 report on the status of islanders in Pan-
ama confirmed migrants’ widespread suspicions of consular officials.67 Writing to 

62. Hume, “Wait to Fight for Empire,” 13. 
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the Foreign Office, Mallet acknowledged islanders’ strong attachment to the British 
Empire—“all of them, with hardly an exception, are imbued with the greatest loy-
alty to the Sovereign and Flag of Great Britain”—while disparaging their work ethic, 
morality, and respect for authority. “The West Indian,” he contended, “is attracted 
to Panama by higher wages” and “unrestraint from taxes and laws.” On the isthmus, 
unmarried women and men lived together in consensual unions, and “vice is openly 
indulged in during the week days.” Thus Mallet insisted that migrants living abroad 
in Central America had been profoundly corrupted by their experiences. “I strongly 
hold the opinion that with rare exceptions a West Indian who has become accus-
tomed to living in the Central American States is an undesirable person for return to 
a properly governed and law abiding country,” he reported.68

Excluded from state-sponsored recruitment drives, British Caribbeans in Pan-
ama watched from the sidelines as men in the colonies flocked to the BWIR. In the 
first three months of recruitment alone, thousands of men volunteered for military 
service, and nearly twenty-five hundred recruits successfully enlisted. The largest per-
centage of BWIR recruits enlisted in Jamaica, but soldiers hailed from the eastern 
Caribbean, British Honduras, and British Guiana as well.69 By 1916, the regiment 
swelled to five battalions and was deployed in three theaters of operations: the Middle 
East, the western front, and East Africa. Despite training for combat, BWIR soldiers 
often served behind the front lines, performing garrison duty, carrying wounded 
troops on stretchers, guarding strategic locations, building dugouts, hauling ammu-
nition shells, and working as skilled artisans. Additionally, soldiers’ military labor 
included arduous menial tasks like construction work, unloading ships, quarrying, 
and fatigue duty. In their nonmartial work details, British Caribbean soldiers fre-
quently toiled alongside contract workers from Asia and the Middle East, blurring 
the boundaries between civilian and military labor and underscoring the proletarian 
nature of war work.70

68. Claude Mallet to Lord Grey (Foreign Office), August 15, 1916, CO 318/339, file 42775, TNA.
69. “West Indian Contingent Arrivals and Standard Strengths,” CO 318/336, file 52746; Joseph, “Brit-
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Howe, Race, War, and Nationalism, chaps. 7–8; Ramson, “Carry On!” On war work as “proletarian labor,” 
see Way, “ ‘Black Service . . . White Money,’ ” 63.

Table 1 Population of British West Indians in the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone (1916) 

Location  Estimated Population 

Atlantic Seaboard  1,600
Bocas del Toro  6,000
Canal Zone  11,000
Colón  12,000
Pacific provinces and islands 1,500
Panama City  25,490

TOTAL  57,590

Source: Population estimates cited in Claude Mallet to Lord Grey, August 15, 1916, CO 318/339, file 42775, TNA.
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The efficient performance of BWIR soldiers as ammunition carriers in France 
spurred the War Office to revisit the question of recruiting men from Panama in 
1916.71 In September, the War Office contacted the Colonial Office to ask about the 
possibility of recruiting British Caribbean men for railroad construction work in 
France, specifically requesting “men who have worked on the Panama Canal or other 
construction work.”72 Significantly, the War Office stated that the new recruits would 
serve in a labor battalion, not an infantry unit, ending the established fiction that Brit-
ish Caribbean volunteers would be combat troops. In response, Colonial Office staff-
ers dispatched telegrams to colonial governors in the Caribbean to assess the feasibility 
of mobilizing laborers to support military operations overseas. The Colonial Office’s 
query centered on two questions. First, could the colonies recruit experienced con-
struction workers, particularly former canal builders, for war work in France? Sec-
ond, on what terms would men be willing to serve in labor battalions?73

Governors across the Caribbean dispatched hurried responses to the Colo-
nial Office highlighting the potential difficulties of marshaling men for military 
labor in France. Their telegrams reveal the tension between imperial demands for 
 manpower—which became acute following the unprecedented carnage at the Bat-
tle of the Somme—and local labor needs in the circum-Caribbean. The responses 
from the region’s two largest sending societies—Barbados and Jamaica—are illustra-
tive. The governor of Barbados roundly dismissed the idea that former canal build-
ers could perform construction work in France, claiming that the “majority of the 
men who worked in the Panama Canal are now in poor health.” Instead, he stated 
that Barbados could supply 200 men—from a total population of 150,000–170,000 
residents—for noncombatant duties overseas. And even with this remarkably low 
recruitment target, he warned the Colonial Office that efforts to garner men for labor 
battalions “should in no way interfere” with the “labour required locally for purposes 
of stable industry.”74 In a less pessimistic assessment, the governor of Jamaica pre-
dicted that former canal employees could be hired for construction projects in France. 
Yet he predicted that the men would demand much more than the 1 shilling per day 
paid to BWIR privates. “Rates of pay would have to be those which obtain on canal 
works and in Cuba,” he contended, “at least four shillings a day clear.”75

Even before the governors’ communiqués reached London, the Colonial 
Office expressed “grave doubt” about the proposal. Their concerns hinged on the 
physical stamina of British Caribbeans, above all their ability to work during the 
frigid winters in France. Citing the high casualty rates among BWIR troops sta-
tioned in England the previous year, Secretary of State for the Colonies Bonar Law 
concluded that it “would not be advisable to send a large body of men fresh from the 
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West Indies to France in winter.”76 Yielding to the concerns of officials on both sides 
of the Atlantic, the War Office dropped its proposal to recruit former canal workers 
for service in labor battalions, once again declining to utilize men from Panama for 
the British war effort.

An “Indescribable Enthusiasm”: The BWIR Recruitment Campaign of 1917
Geopolitical realignments in the spring of 1917 ended the two-year stalemate over 
British military recruitment in Panama. On April 2, US president Woodrow Wil-
son convened a joint session of Congress to lobby for a declaration of war against 
Germany. Pronouncing that the US policy of armed neutrality was “impracticable” 
and “ineffectual” in the face of renewed German submarine warfare, Wilson urged 
Congress to “exert all its power and employ all its resources to bring the Government 
of the German Empire to terms and end the war.”77 On April 6, following pro-war 
votes in the Senate and House of Representatives, the United States entered the Great 
War as a belligerent. One day later, Panama followed suit, declaring war against Ger-
many and ending its status as a neutral country. In a statement explaining the dec-
laration of war, President Ramón Valdés stressed that Panama’s “interests and exis-
tence” were “linked indissolubly with the United States.” “I therefore declare that the 
Panama Nation will lend emphatic cooperation to the United States against enemies 
who execute or attempt to execute hostile acts against the territory of the canal, or in 
any manner affect or tend to affect the common interests,” affirmed Valdés. And, 
in a direct acknowledgment of the sizeable migrant community on the isthmus, he 
added: “Foreigners, resident or transient, will be obliged to submit to the conditions 
of this declaration.”78

With the legal hurdles now overcome, British officials seized the opportu-
nity to launch a recruitment drive in Panama, this time under the official auspices of 
the British Army. One month after Panama’s declaration of war, Leslie W. Hitchens 
embarked for Central America to launch the first state-sponsored BWIR recruitment 
campaign outside the West Indies.79 Hailing from Canada, Hitchens held a commis-
sion as a second lieutenant in the British Army and was attached to the sixth con-
tingent of volunteers from Jamaica. Significantly, the lieutenant’s historic mission to 
Panama was not his first visit to the isthmus. According to a report in the local press, 
Hitchens had “worked for many years with the United Fruit Company in Bocas 
del Toro.”80

It is unclear if Hitchens exploited his ties to United Fruit in his newfound 
role as a military recruiter. It is apparent, however, that he marshaled the support 
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of consul Mallet and the local English-language press. Working with Mallet, “who 
gave his hearty co-operation,” Hitchens established a recruiting office in the British 
Legation in Panama City on May 11, 1917.81 To garner volunteers, Mallet and Hitch-
ens published advertisements in several US-owned English-language newspapers, 
including the Panama Morning Journal and the Star and Herald.82 British West Indian 
news paper editors—determined to assert their own stake in the recruitment drive— 
carefully monitored Hitchens’s work as well. The Central American Express, founded 
by Jamaican J. A. Shaw Davis in Bocas del Toro, welcomed Hitchens to the isthmus 
with an open letter recounting the privately funded efforts to sponsor volunteers in 
1915. Praising the state-sponsored enlistment campaign, the paper implored the lieu-
tenant to recruit men on both sides of the isthmus. “As Britishers we demand our 
share in the privilege of having you here in your official capacity.”83

Military boosters in Panama framed enlistment as a civic obligation for Brit-
ish subjects, particularly for colonials of color. “West Indians, your king and country 
needs you,” announced one recruitment notice. By soldiering on behalf of England 
in the Great War, volunteers could secure the admiration of kith and kin for genera-
tions to come. “You will tell your children and they will tell their children that when 
the hour came along, you were not found waiting.”84 Some advocates for the BWIR 
further suggested that wartime military service was a means for colonials of color to 
repay a debt to England for the abolition of slavery. Soldiers in the BWIR, the Pan-
ama Morning Journal insisted, would have “the satisfaction of knowing that they have 
given all that is in them for the grand old country that was the first in the world to 
sever the chains of slavery, and that they have repaid the debt they owed the grand 
old flag that gave to their ancestors the full measure of liberty.”85 The public letter by 
the Jamaican volunteer A. E. F., discussed at the outset of this article, echoed the edi-
tor’s provocative claim.86

Having waited more than two years to enlist, Britishers in Panama rushed 
to join the BWIR. Unlike the military recruitment efforts in Jamaica, Trinidad, and 
elsewhere in the Caribbean, the state-sponsored enlistment campaign on the isthmus 
did not incite public displays of resistance.87 In fact, in a report to the Foreign Office, 
Mallet bragged that his recruitment efforts had “acted like magic.” According to the 
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British consul, “His Majesty’s coloured subjects” displayed an “indescribable enthusi-
asm” for military service, and the recruiting office was “besieged with applicants.”88 
Indeed, on the first day of recruiting alone, more than 100 men came forward to vol-
unteer. Within a week, the number of volunteers swelled to more than 300. By the 
end of the second week of recruiting, some 572 volunteers had been accepted for mil-
itary duty.89 In their extraordinary response to the call for volunteers, West Indians 
in Panama City had provided more BWIR recruits in a fortnight than the Baha-
mas, Leeward Islands, Grenada, St. Lucia, or St. Vincent mobilized during the entire 
course of the war.90

Aspiring soldiers had to undergo a medical examination and meet height, 
weight, and age requirements set by the British Army. For volunteers who had 
arrived on the isthmus as contract workers, the physical screening likely evoked mem-
ories of the medical tests performed by ICC doctors.91 To qualify for enlistment, male 
volunteers had to be between nineteen and thirty-five years old, at least five feet three 
inches tall, and have a chest measurement of thirty-five inches or more.92 The medi-
cal examination included screenings for venereal disease, skin aliments, anemia, and 
mosquito-borne illnesses. Volunteers with treatable health conditions, such as dental 
maladies, were encouraged to reapply after seeking medical attention on the isthmus. 
Men who met the physical requirements for the BWIR received free transportation 
to the nearest regimental recruiting depot in Jamaica, where they swore the oath of 
allegiance, enlisted, and began military training.

The first contingent of BWIR recruits from Panama City left for Jamaica on 
the morning of May 17, 1917. Ten thousand spectators lined the streets of Panama 
City, waving Union Jacks and singing patriotic British airs as the departing soldiers 
paraded through the capital. By the time the recruits reached the city’s railroad sta-
tion, the crowd of onlookers had “assumed enormous proportions,” overflowing into 
the adjoining plaza and neighborhood. “It was a sight that has seldom been seen in 
Panama before,” the Panama Morning Journal reported, “and if there were any West 
Indians working on the Zone that morning it would be a big surprise.”93

Across the isthmus in Colón, home to the second largest community of British 
West Indians in Panama, islanders publicly proclaimed their desire to serve as well. 
“Colón West Indians Anxious to Fight for the Old Country,” one headline broadcast. 
“The news that the West Indians of Panama [City] are volunteering to fight for the 
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old country has been received with enthusiasm here and all hope that a recruiting 
office will be opened on the Atlantic side at a nearby date.”94 On May 29, Hitchens 
traveled from Panama City to launch a second round of recruiting in Colón. After 
opening a makeshift office in the Christ Church schoolroom, the lieutenant faced 
a deluge of volunteers that surpassed the massive turnout in Panama City. In less 
than three days, more than 1,000 men came forward to enlist—617 of whom met all 
requirements for enlistment.95

For journalists monitoring the events in Colón, the tremendous response 
to the call for volunteers underscored a crucial difference between islanders on 
the Atlantic and Pacific sides of the isthmus. Migrants living in Panama’s Atlantic 
enclaves, as a result of their proximity to the islands and their constant interaction 
with new arrivals from home, retained a stronger West Indian identity than islanders 
in Panama City. As the Panama Morning Journal editorialized:

It is something most peculiar, but nevertheless true, that despite the fact that the 
number of West Indians in the city of Panama and its suburbs contain three to four 
times the amount as that of Colon, whenever a demand is made in any shape or 
form for the presence of these people, and especially in matters patriotic, Colon can 
always boast of being the victor. Whether it is because those in Panama feel entirely 
at home with the natives and their customs and habits, and feel, on the whole, like 
identifying themselves with them, or that being so far removed from their port of 
disembarkation and embarkation they are not so often reminded of their homes on 
the advent and departure of their compatriots from the islands we cannot say.96

By contrast, the daily rhythms and rituals that shaped migrant communities in the 
isthmus’s Atlantic ports cities—“the appearance of new faces on the arrival of every 
ship from their homes and the bidding of goodbye etc. on the departure of those who 
were here”—kept West Indians in Colón “ ‘Green’ as to home influences.”97 In Colón 
and elsewhere in the circum-Caribbean, migrants’ social networks and affective ties 
to their home islands facilitated military recruitment, a phenomenon that newspaper 
editors in Panama City begrudgingly acknowledged.

For the remainder of the recruitment drive, Hitchens focused his efforts in 
Panama City and Colón, shuttling between the two isthmian towns with the larg-
est populations of British Caribbeans. Concurrently, through their own initiative and 
with their own private funding, islanders in Bocas del Toro mobilized volunteers 
for the BWIR. Similar to the 1915 recruitment effort, the 1917 campaign emerged 
through the combined efforts of British Caribbeans, British officials, and reli-
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gious clergy. Educated professionals of color from the islands led the way. Jamaican 
B. P. Wynter, president of the West Indian Immigration and Protection Club of Bocas 
del Toro, spearheaded the recruitment drive, while Caribbean-born, US-trained doc-
tors screened prospective soldiers. “The examination of the recruits was carried on in 
Bocas-del-Toro by J. J. Williams, Esq., M.D., a graduate of Howard University, 1912 
Class; . . .  Dr. A. O. Rawlins of Tuskegee Institute, Alabama; and Dr. F. G. Veitch, of 
Meharry School of Physicians,” boasted Wynter. Significantly, the Bocas Division of 
United Fruit supported the effort by providing free transportation on special coaches 
for volunteers.98

By the time Hitchens departed Panama in early August 1917, more than 
twenty-one hundred recruits had sailed from Panama to join the BWIR. Who were 
the men who volunteered for military service? From what British Caribbean colo-
nies did they originate? What led them to enlist? The military enlistment forms for 
the BWIR have not survived; however, the writings of volunteers and journalistic 
accounts of the recruitment campaign offer vital clues. Newspaper articles published 
on the isthmus and in the islands stressed the respectability of the enlistees, portray-
ing them as gainfully employed individuals who pursued military service for patri-
otic (not pecuniary) reasons. “Many of the men are throwing up good jobs to join the 
colors,” announced a front-page article in the Panama Morning Journal. One recent 
volunteer resigned a position paying “seventy-five dollars gold a month” in order to 
“go with the Sixth West Indian Contingent to France.”99 According to Wynter, the 
recruits from Bocas del Toro included skilled artisans, successful entrepreneurs, land-
owning cultivators, and full-time employees of United Fruit. As Wynter explained, 
the men had all “made personal sacrifices . . .  in responding to the King’s call.”100

Whereas commenters characterized volunteers as self-sacrificing patriots, 
many enlistees likely joined the military as a pragmatic response to the labor surplus 
and severe economic downturn on the isthmus. Occupational mobility was a well- 
established strategy among laborers in Panama, especially among British Caribbean 
employees of the ICC. The personnel records of BWIR volunteers who worked in 
the Canal Zone prior to enlistment reveal that men regularly switched jobs and even 
endured short bouts of unemployment as a means to exert control over their labor 
power. Enlistee Alexander Jarrett, for example, migrated from Jamaica to Panama 
in 1905. Jarrett’s first job on the isthmus was as a mechanical helper at Cucaracha, the 
site of several major landslides during and after the construction era. After working 
at Cucaracha for only nine months, he took up a new position as a mechanical helper 
at the ICC’s labor camp at Empire. Between December 1906 and May 1915, Jarrett 
switched jobs at least three more times, working as a fireman in the towns of Tab-
ernilla, Las Cascadas, and Pedro Miguel. Following six months of unemployment 
between June and December 1915, he rejoined the ICC’s workforce, taking a job as 

98. “Fighters from the Isthmus,” Daily Gleaner, June 12, 1917.
99. “West Indians Volunteering,” Panama Morning Journal, May 17, 1917.
100. Quoted in “Fighters from the Isthmus,” Daily Gleaner, June 12, 1917.
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a helper in the Building Division in Balboa in 1916. When Hitchens launched the 
military recruitment campaign in Panama City in the spring of 1917, Jarrett resigned 
his position with the ICC and became one of the earliest volunteers for the BWIR.101

Montserratian volunteer Charles Weeks arrived in Panama in 1909. As a teen-
ager, Weeks secured his first of several jobs with the ICC as a water boy in the Canal 
Zone. After fifteen months on the job, Weeks garnered a better-paying position as a 
switch boy for the ICC’s Transportation Department in Las Cascadas. By April 1911, 
Weeks had changed positions once again, working as a brakeman for the department. 
After the completion of construction in 1914, Weeks relocated to Flamenco Island 
near the Pacific entrance to the canal and joined the ICC’s Fortifications Division as 
an artisan. In June 1917, after nine years of service with the ICC, Weeks resigned his 
job on Flamenco Island to become a private in the BWIR.102

Contemporary newspaper reports stated that the majority of volunteers hailed 
from Jamaica, although men from other British Caribbean colonies certainly enlisted 
too. “While Jamaicans have been coming forward in the largest numbers,” the Pan-
ama Morning Journal explained, “it must [not be] thought that natives from Jamaica 
alone are making up this contingent. There is not one single island which has not 
given its quota of good strong bodied men.” Hoping to prevent interisland rival-
ries from derailing the recruitment effort, the paper’s editors called on islanders to 
embrace a shared identity as Britishers. “Whereas a little friendly rivalry between the 
islands in times of peace is all right, in times of war all should remember that they are 
Britishers, and the same grand old flag that flies over Bermuda or Jamaica flies over 
the citadel of Barbados or Trinidad.”103

Enlistment disrupted volunteers’ lives in innumerable ways, including their 
ties to loved ones on the isthmus. One week before his wedding, a Grenadian canal 
worker decided to postpone his nuptials until after the war so he could enlist. After 
conferring with his fiancée, the Grenadian volunteer “went down straight to the Brit-
ish Legation and joined the contingent.”104 Not every woman supported her partner’s 
decision to become a soldier. In July 1917, canal worker William A. Small quit his 
job and moved to Cristóbal to enlist. In response, Rosemand Small, William’s wife 
of eleven years, had him arrested for desertion and assault. During a trial at the Cris-
tóbal Magistrate’s Court, Rosemand testified that her husband had “deserted her and 
was going to the war with another woman.” In his defense, William stressed that he 
had made arrangements for his wife before traveling to Cristóbal—providing her 
with a “ten dollar bill” and new housing in Colón—and that he planned to “return 
to her” once the war was over. Unconvinced by Rosemand’s accusations, the presiding 
judge ruled that there was no evidence that William had broken the law, informing 
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Rosemand that “it would be impossible for her husband to take another woman . . .  
with him to the war.” Before discharging the defendant, the judge assured Rosemand 
that the “British government would look after her” while her husband served in the 
BWIR, “as arrangements were being made to provide for the womenfolk and chil-
dren of soldiers at the front.”105

Despite their previous reservations about the martial fitness of British Carib-
beans, officials at the Colonial Office responded with remarkable avidity to the results 
of the recruitment campaign in Panama. While clerk E. R. Darnley had anticipated 
that the isthmus would be “a good recruiting ground,” he opined that the number 
of volunteers “surpassed expectations.”106 Another staffer lauded islanders in Pan-
ama for their willingness to volunteer. “The patriotism of the British West Indian 
in C. America has never been in doubt, but it is pleasant to read of their enthusiastic 
response to the call.”107

Conclusion
In Making the Empire Work, Bender and Lipman argue that “routes of labor migra-
tions” are “key to the geographies of empire.”108 Calling for increased attention to the 
experiences and itineraries of laborers in histories of empire, they contend that the 
movement of working people—within, between, and across imperial  boundaries—
offers a new vantage point from which to study the process of empire making. As 
they explain, “The routes followed by labor migrants represent a kind of imperial 
geography, tracing boundaries of an empire of mobility, just as much as an empire of 
colonies.”109

What, then, does the BWIR recruitment campaign in Panama reveal about 
the “imperial geography” of the circum-Caribbean? And what do enlistees’ interna-
tional and interimperial journeys suggest about geographic mobility and labor mobi-
lization during the World War I period? The account related here demonstrates 
that British West Indian migrants played a far greater role in shaping recruitment 
practices for the BWIR than conventional accounts suggest. Long before the British 
Army dispatched a recruiting officer to Panama in 1917, islanders on the isthmus had 
screened, registered, and transported dozens of volunteers to Jamaica to enlist. The 
private recruitment efforts in 1915 showcased precisely the same skill set that work-
ing peoples throughout the circum-Caribbean migratory sphere had long cultivated 
to mitigate the vagaries of life abroad: organizational acumen, functional literacy, 
political savvy, and a keen awareness of labor market conditions. In a similar vein, the 
tremendous response to the state-sponsored recruitment drive in Panama in the sum-
mer of 1917, which yielded one in eight BWIR soldiers, highlighted islanders’ strategic 
use of geographic and occupational mobility to secure steady work during the volatile 
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war years. Taken together, these events show that BWIR recruitment in Panama was 
not a top-down process initiated by military officials in Britain or orchestrated by US 
business interests on the isthmus but rather emerged in response to the grassroots agi-
tation of migrant workingmen who clamored for the right to enlist.

Wartime military service altered the lives and allegiances of British West 
Indian volunteers, imbuing veterans with a heightened awareness of the discrimina-
tion faced by colonials of color and exposing them to the nascent labor, antiracist, and 
anticolonial movements that would challenge the global system of white supremacy. 
While deployed in Taranto, Italy, in December 1918, soldiers in the BWIR’s Ninth 
Battalion—largely comprising men recruited from Panama—rioted in protest of 
humiliating work assignments and disparaging treatment by commanding offi-
cers. In response to the six-day uprising, officers at Taranto summarily disbanded 
the Ninth Battalion, arrested dozens of soldiers, and stripped all BWIR servicemen 
of their rifles. Despite the swift repression of the Ninth Battalion, British officials in 
Panama anxiously anticipated the demobilization of BWIR soldiers and argued that 
the arrival of returning servicemen “would precipitate trouble” on the isthmus.110

The veterans who returned to Panama after serving in World War I would 
play a central role in interwar activism in the circum-Caribbean, spurred to action by 
their travails abroad and the demands of fellow colonials of color.111 Their postwar 
geographic trajectories would mirror the evolving contours of the circum-Caribbean 
migratory sphere. Some veterans elected to settle permanently in Panama, resuming 
their work on the canal or on United Fruit’s banana plantations.112 After demobiliza-
tion, Eustace Burton rejoined the workforce in the Canal Zone as a dock employee 
in the Terminals Division. According to his personnel record, Burton worked for 
the Panama Canal Company until his retirement in 1958.113 Lured by the promise of 
higher wages abroad, other ex-servicemen joined the postwar exodus of laborers from 
Panama to Cuba. Veteran Weeks left Panama in 1920 to join the “dance of the mil-
lions” in Cuba, where upwards of seventy-five thousand Jamaicans, eighty-one thou-
sand Haitians, and thousands of other islanders entered between 1912 and 1920.114 He 
found employment as a steel worker for the US-owned Cuba Cane Sugar Corpora-
tion, where he labored until 1926.115 Other returnees journeyed north to the United 
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States—perhaps reconnecting with former comrades through the British West Indian 
World War Veterans’ Association in New York City—or sailed “home” to the Carib-
bean islands of their birth after years toiling overseas.116 Analyzing the multisited 
labor migrations of BWIR volunteers—within the circum-Caribbean and across the 
Atlantic during the Great War—allows us to uncover how working peoples in the 
colonial peripheries attempted to navigate, adapt, and remake imperial labor needs 
for their own ends. Their itineraries not only offer a history of empire from below but 
also reveal how working people of color addressed the challenge of mobility in an era 
of imperialism, antiblack racism, and corporate capitalism.
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